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The most frequently asked 

question upon the return from 
Freeport, Grand Bahama Island, is 
"Would you go back?" I usually 
hesitate. 'There are so few places 
I've traveled to. Would I go back?. 
yes, but not until I've seen more. 

There are extenuating 
circumstances. However, I don't. 
expect too many like the one that 
took so many of us o.n this trip. 
After all, how many. times does a' 
friend win a week's vacation with all 
expenses paid for 25? 

But, there is something uneasy 
about this island. It's brand new. 
Practically everything except the 
Bahamian huts has been built since 
1963. To me there is something 
inwardly upsetting about congested 
tourist attractions anywhere, 
Michigan, Florid<1, or Freeport. Mix 
it with big time gambling and the 
uneasiness spreads. 

Mind you. now. These things 
didn't concern me at. the time. We 
partied, shopped, played the part of 
the tourist to the hilt, including a 
straw hat. Paul Gunnerfeldt, one 
member of our group. mentioned 
something about us being the Ugly 
American. 

But, home, telling about our trip 
and putting together some of the 
conversations, I am -a little uneasy 
about the island. 

A newspaperman there sat with 
us at Rotary. Later we talked. He 
said it would take me 2 weeks to 
tell you all there is about this island 
and what is going on. He mentioned 
something about there being 
shootouts at night as gunmen come 
ashore in boats. 

There is a conflict between the 
Bahamian government and the Port 
Authority. It seems an Act passed 
by the government in the 1950s is 
haunting the government. They 
think they gave too much power to 
the Authoruty. The hinting of who 
the Authority really is was also 
scary. 

The newsman mentioned that 
construction was dropping sharply 
and some contractors would sell for 
60 cents on the dollar to get out. 

On the flight from Freeport to 
West Palm a 14-year-old girl next to 
us, who lives on the island said. 
"You wouldn't believe what is 
going on there." Below us was a 
carved out subdivision, canals all 
built, ready for building. She said it 
(Queen's Cove) was stopped 

Miss Jean Lussier, left, and runner-up, Claudia Sawyer, stand beside this year's Junior Miss, Sue Griffiths. 

Sue Griffiths named 
''69-70'' Jr. Miss 

Sue Griffiths, student extraordinary, 
poised and pretty. danced her way into 
the crown of C'larkston Jr. Miss for J9(l9 
and '70 and a $600 scholarship on 
Saturday night. 

Just :.: week ago she had won the 
distinction of receiving the D.A.R. award 
as the outstanding girl at the Clarkston 
Community High Sehoul. 

Sue is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Gnffiths of Pear Street. Both Mr. 

because they built the airport up to 
the edge of the sub. 

A construction worker, on the 
islands for 4 ·years, I at Freeport, 
said he'd had it. Because of 
cutbacks in wages he could now 
make more in Florida, regardless of 
tax savings in Freeport. 

One way to tf II about Freeport 
might be to say that it is new and 
clean, but 2 out of 3 of the hotels 
we stayed in had leaky roofs. 

and Mrs. Griffiths arc teachers in the 
Clarkston School system. Mrs. Griffiths 
teaches Jrd grade at · CH11·kston 
Elementary and Mr. Griffiths is a' (Jth 
grade teat.:her a.t Sashabaw Jr. High. She 
has 2 brothers at IH>nlc. Joel, 14. is a 9th 
grade student at Clarkston Jr. High 
School and Mark, llJ, is a freshman at 
General Motors Institute. 

The 16 contestants t.:tllminatcd 6 weeks 
of hard work on Saturday. when their 
day started at H:45 a.m. with the round 
of personal interviews with the judg~s. 

The judges for the contest were Mrs. 
Robert Eusele, Mrs. Diane Wright and Mr. 
Art.:hie Patton. 

With the completion of the interviews, 
the girls were honored at a luncheon with 
the judges and sponsors of the contest. 
The evening's activities started for them 
at 5:30 and came to an exciting peak 
when they demonstrated their talent and 
poise to the judges and an <,JVertlow 
audience at the Clarkston Little Theatre. 

The routines that demonstrated their 

coordination and physical Illness were 
arranged hy Mrs. Beth Ladd. Mrs. Marilyn 
llcnnig and Mrs. Pat Osler wrote original 
words to \he song that set the "Moon 
.theme." 

Tom Osler. who was the master of 
t.:eremunie:s, presented questions to each 
oft he formally gowned girls. 

Osler announced tU:e winners: the 
judges' award for the most original and 
sincere talent went to Marcia Fahrner; the 
Jaycettes' award for the most outstanding 
talent, with the accompanying $25 bond, 
was given to Tammy Mahar; the 
runner-up, and recipient of a $250 
scholarship was presented to Claudia 
Sawyer. 

Miss Jean Lussier, 1968-69 Jr. Miss, 
crowned Sue Griffiths as Clarkston's new 
Jr. Miss. 

Chairman of the entire pagenat was 
Gerald Hennig of the Jaycees. Trophies 
were provided by Mr. Don Auten and the 
scholarships were donated by a group of 
19 merchants. 

Clarkston's Jr. Miss will compete in the 
regional contest at Holly on December 12 
-and 13. 
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29th Goodfellow papers J .. . 
worth more, 2 ways 

For the 29th time in the 30-year history of their club, Clarkston Rotarians will 
become GoodfeUows this weekend ... selling Clarkston Goodfellow papers on the 

streets and shopping centers nearby. 
Like all Goodfellow paper sales, the proceeds go to the needy. Among these 

Rotary Christmas projects is their shoe program. Last year over 50 youngsters were 
fitted to new shoes by the club, with cooperation of Jim Stiles at Clarkston Shoe 

Service. 
The Oakland County Society for Crippled Children is also a beneficiary of 

Goodfellow paper receipts. Area families are assisted not only at this season of the 
year by the Clarkston Goodfellows, but throughout the year. 

Paul DeLongchamp, a past president of the Clarkston Rotary Club, is this year's 
chairman. He will have the help of nearly every member of the club Friday and 

Saturday, Dec. 5 and 6, selling papers. 
This year the pape~ is something extra special. It's an all new, special 8-page 

edition made up by the Rotarians with some help from the Clarkston News. Pay 
even more than you usually do for .a Goodfellow paper. It's worth it ... 2 ways. 

----------------------

·united Fund · drive successful here 
The highest amount ever raised in the 

Pontiac area was reported yestertlay, 
November 25, at the final Pontiac Area 

Dextrom 
Jewelers 

Sales & Repair 
I 4393 DIXIE 673-1145 

YOUR COMPLETE ... 

United Fund campaign report meeting. 
Although' the goal of $1,240,000 was 

not reached, the amount reported, 
$1 ,210,926.50 was $122,809.99 over the 
$1 ,088,116.51 raised last year. Based on 
this, the Pontiac Area United Fund holds 
this year's record witJl the highest 
percentage over the amount raised last 
year of all larger funds in the state of 
Michigan .. 

Mrs. Vincent Bronsing of Thendara 
Blvd. was the winner of the 1969 PA YF 
Drag Race and was awarded the trophy 
for this annual contest between the 
divisions. 

Mrs. Vernon Sturdy, chairman of 
Independence Township collections, 
reported collecting 126% or $3,467:00 of 
their $2,750.00 goal. 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
Published every Thu~day at 
5 S. Main, Clarkston, Mich. 

James A. Sh11rman, Publisher 
. Jean Sura, Editor 

Subscription price $4.00 
per year, in advance 

phone: 625-3370 
Entered as second class matter, September 
4, 1931, at the Post Office at Clarkston, 
Michigan 48016. 

CLOTHING CARE CENTER 
IS AS CLOSE AS THE 

I 

Julian fJ. 5orlin 
Juiian P: Fortin, 61, of Sashabaw road, 

lied suddenly on November 23. 
Mr. Fortin was the General Manager of 

.Carter Tire Company of Pontiac and a 
member ofKP.O.E. 810, Pontiac. 

His 3 children, Mrs. Edward Bailey, 
Clarkston; Roger Fortin, Pontiac; Berry 

·Fortin, Clarkston; and 6 grandchildren 
survive. 

He is also survived by I brother and 2 
sisters. 

Funeral services were held on 
November 26 from the Sharpe-Goyette 
Funeral Home and burial was in Seymour 

~* 

Thomas F. Boothby, Dixie Highway, 
died after a long illness on November 26. 
He was 81. 

The former business manager of 
Merrill-Palmer Institute and Boothby's 
Gift Shoppe was a member of the Men's 
Garden Club of Detroit. 

He is survived by his wife, Florence; 2 
sons, William of St. Louis, I Missouri; 
Thomas of Clarkston and 3 
grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held on 
November 29 from the Sharpe-Goyette 
Funeral Home and burial was in White 
Chapel Memorial Cemetery. 
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,1 GlAMOU,a1 ,.. HOl\ " . ,.. • 
ofeela ~. /Jeaul'l Salon 

14 SOUTH MAIN .... : ............. 625-5440 

PRE.STO® 
HUMIDIFI-ER 
adds needed moisture to 

dry, heated air. 

TOP GRILLE 
FOR INDIRECt 
FLOW OF AIR 

EXCL~ 
FINAL FILTER 
BEHIND GRILLE 

10 GALLON~ 
RUSTPROOF 

AUTOMATIC HUMIDISTAT 
MAINTAINS DESIRED 
LEVEL OF HUMIDITY. 

WATERFORD COIN, OPERATED 
TA,:~ 
~~"
{tf~{----. Laundry and Cleaners . 

DEPENDABLE WASHERS AN& 8#-$2. 75 
DRYERS READY FOR YOUR ~fLOTHES ARE BAGGED 
USE OR YOU MAY LEAVE IT R HUNG ON HANGERS 
FOR US TO DO FOR YOU. · . 

,\,s the s 9 .,A 
"' eason to be sho\l~,~~· 

~LET US DO THE 
4 LAUNDRYI 
Rug Washers and Dryer 

AvaHable 

SUNDAY FROM 9-6 P.M. 
DAILY FROM 7 TO 10 P .M 

Under N·~w Ownership· 
~~...;:...~"'<:>~= ~~~QQQQ~ 

5476 DIXIE HIGHWAY, TERFORD •• ACROSS FROM OUR 
LADY OF THE LAKE(.' ... JRCH. 

. ATTRACTIVE 
WOODGRAIN 
CABINET 
FITS ANY 
STYLE OF 
DECOR. 

SMOOTH ROLLING 
CASTERS MAKES IT 
EASILY PORTABLE 

• Humidifies entire home-up to 
15 gallons daily 

• Easy to fill and clean 
• Ends dry air that causes dry skin, 

sore throats 
• Protects furnishings, house plants, carpets 

• Reduces static electricity 
• Lowers heating costs 

• Helps you feel better, protects your home 

Gtlark.aton Appliaure 
I AND ,URNITURE co. 

. 7183 NORTH MAIN, CLARKSTON 625-3500 



DAN FIFE 

Fife ·hustles into Jr. year 
"A hustling, 6 foot 2 inch junior," is 

the way the • Department of Sports 
Information at the U.niversity of Michigan 
describes basketball player Dan Fife. '. 

Dan, of course, is well known to 
Clarkston basketball fans, having starred 
here during his prep years at Clarkston 
High School. 

Michigan's basketball season got under 
way on December I, at the University of 
Detroit. 

"We will be an exciting team, but 
Purdue, Ohio State and Illinois have to be 
considered strong title contenders this 
season," said Johnny Orr, who is starting 
his second year as varsity coach, "but we 
may surprise some people." 

Fife, who received honorable mention 
for the all-Big Ten hist year, will be 
playing at the guard spot. He averaged 
12.4 points per game last year. 

The team is depending heavily on the 
play of Rudy Tomjanovich, who made 
several All-American teams in his junior 

year. He seems to \ave shaken the 
effects of a back injury sustained last 
year. · · 

Michigan's varsity rolled to a 112-73 
victory over the freshmen as Tomjanovich 
scored 24 points and Danny added 16 for 
the Wolverines. 

$41.5,129 grant 
Oakland County's committee on 

Economic Opportunity is $415, I 29 
richer today, provided the county comes 
up with their share, $137,887. 

This bit of tidings came from 
Congressman Jack McDonald's 
Washington office Monday. He said the 
grant was from the National Office of 
Economic Opportunity. 

. The money is for 6 months for a 
program of administering neighborhood 
services, senior opportunity services and 
for 55 senior citizens. 

A short walk from this attractive cedar shake two story Clarkston home will take 
your children to the elementary, junior or senior high schools. This eight room 
home was built on a tree lined street and offers all the quaintness of the lovable 
old Clarkston village. Good condition, inside and out. FHA approved or discount 
for cash. 

WHEN YOU OPEN A N~W ACCOUNT OR ADD TO 
YOUR PRESENT ACCOUNT IN AN AMOUNT OF 
$100 OR MORE. 

s 
A v 
I 

N 
G 
s 

First Federal Savings of Oakl~nd has a FREE 
GIFT for you when you OPEN A NEW 
SAVINGS ACCOUNT of $100 or more ... or 
for an ADDITION TO YOUR PRESENT 
PASSBOOK ACCOUNT in the amount of $100 
or more. 

Make your selection from these six charming 
BANKS and receive a generous 4W7c interest as 
well. This offer available while supply lasts. 

First Federal 
Savings 

5799 ORTONVILLE ROAD, CLARKSTON 

• PHONE 625-2631 .• 
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Mechanical 

mistresses 
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I .. .. .. ..• 
That deer hunters migrate north each 

November is an accepted annual 
phenomenon; that these same hunters 
rendezvous with mistresses- mechanical 
mistresses, that is- is a fact that has been 
hush-hush for the past couple of years. 

"fuel-air mixture,'' "track alignment," 
"gallons per ho~:~r," or a detailed narrative 
of how one hunter negotiated his 
mechanical mistress through a dense pine 
forest at speeds in excess of 62.5 miles 
per hour and lived to tell about it. 

After supper, the "quiet hour" before 
bed, traditionally the time of the poker 
games now gives way to an hour or two 
of communication with the frosty 
clements via safari through a farmer's 
back forty or the government's fire trails.• 

A camp I visited in the western portion 
of the Upper Peninsula recently illustrates 
this amorous aversion. This particular 
camp had bad luck this year no kills 
and only one shot fired. But the 
melancholia I was expecting was not 
evident: rather, a kind of child-like 
merriment prevailed in the camp. 

This puzzled me until I discovered why 
- mechanical mistresses or snowmobiles, 
as they are popularly called, were parked 
outside. 

After a long day's stand or sit or walk 
or whatever, fatigue dissipates like water 
on a hot wood burner as the modern 
hunter cranks his 43H cc's ·two cycle 
.Hirth, hears the steady "vroom," sees and 
smells the small Cloud of blue exhaust 
rising snake-like. from the machine, and 
straps his gun on the seat trembling in 
wild expectation. · 

l'le roars out in a swirl of white powder 
in the direction of the cabin in a kneeling 
position {11 type of devot-ion, I'm sure), 
leaning first one way, then the other way 
with just the proper amount. of body 
English, around gigantic pines, by prolific 
numbers of birches and poplars. 

The usual tiring walk back to camp 
becomes a flat. out, competitive snow 

.. fantasy filled with laughter and the smell 
of the omnipresent gasoline. Quite a 
siren, a mechanical mistress is. 

Back at the camp, the time-honored 
Playboy fold-out that adorns 93% of all 
deer hunting shack interiors, now 
competes with a Rupp or Ski-doo 
brochure displaying the trim machines at 
full throttle and airborn in glorious, 
sensuous color. 

·.Even the men's conversation after their 
evening meal of beef, bread and beverage 
comes alive with the new sound of "cc's," 

"If It Fitz . . . . " 

.Each man and his mechanical mistress 
assault the unknown, doing their thing at 
full throttle. Eyes flowing from the cold 
air, checks rosy red, face cracked in a 
titillated smile, each hunter becomes one 
with his snowmobile, a romantic, 
itinerant Mackenzie or an aggressive A. J. 
Foyt making fast paces by moonlight. 

The day's poor hunt fades away. The 
modern mechanized hunter with his love 
on a moonlight night · fun . 

When just before bedtime, one of my 
buddies made a final trip to the machine 
to give it a final check, to tuck it in for 
the night, if you will, I was amused. But 
when he reached down and gave its 
imitation leather padded seat a pinch, I 
was just a little embarrassed. 

I expected the mechanical mistress·to 
respond by a movement on the tach or a 
tlash of the headlight, but nothing. Real 
communication between lovers went on 
there anyway. (Whatever turns you on, I 
say.) I guess it all proves that hunting a 
diminishing deer herd can still be fun if 
not actual affection. (I don't know how 
the deer feel about this.) 

SOME ADVICE to wives and 
girlfriends of deer hunters and of the 
other devotees to the practice of · 
maintaining mechanical mistresses: 
beware of that machine your man makes 
·off with on the coming weekends: it 
could mean real competition. l suggest 
you get yyurself in good running order so 
you can do your thing by moonlight 
better than IT can. 

Vroom! Vroom! And sputter. 

t'O YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
December 3, 1959 ' 

On Sunday, Nov. 22nd, Mrs. N. E. Maytag and Mrs. Edward 
Seeterlin honoreu ·Mrs. Clinton Russell and Mrs. J. W. DeLind at an 

afternoon tea. 
*** 

Jack Frost of Clarkston has been named a Scoutmaster at the 
1960 Boy Scout Jubilee Jamboree to be held at Colorado Springs, Colo. 

*** 
Mr. and Mrs. David Beals of Edgar road have returned from a three 

weeks' trip to California where they visited their son-in-law and 

daughter. 
*** 

Several college students in town for the Thanksgiving holiday were 
Carolyn Warrick, John Greene, Charlene Wilson, Sandra Gresham, 
Dorothy Staley, Diane Taylor, Barbara Gillis, Fred Turek and Allan 
Wells. 

*** 
25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

December 1 , 1 944 
Last Saturday evening the Senior Class of the Methodist Sunday 

School with their leaders, Mr. T. S. Boyns and Miss Muriel Boyns, 
enjpyed a hayride party. 

*** ~ 
The Clarkston 'Rotary Club will sell their Goodfellow edition of 

the Clarkston News. on Saturday, Dec. 16th. Ronald A. Walter is in 
charge of the sale this year. 

*** 
The youth of the surrounding territory are invited to meet at the 

Community Activities building in Waterford for an evening of fun on 
Wednesday evening. 

Taxes then, .too 
Mr. Robert Seaman brought this article 

which he found, in a Pathfinder Magazine. 
The magazine was a 1930 issue. 

He thought it fitting for our times. 
Taxes 1930 

Tax the farmer, tax his fowl, 
Tax the dog and tax his howl. 
Tax his hen and tax her egg, 
Let the bloomin' rqudsill beg. 
Tax his pig and tax his squeal, 
Tax his boots run down at heel; 
Tax· his plow and tax his clothes; 
Tax his rags that wipe his nose; 
Tax his house and tax his bed, 
Tax the bald spot on his head. 

· Tax the ox and tax the ass, 
Tax his "Henry," tax his gas; 
Tax the road that he must pass 
And make him travel o'er the grass. 
Tax his cow and tax his calf, 
Tax him if he dares to laugh; 

He is but a common man, 
So tax the cuss'just all you can. 
Tax the lab'rer, but be discreet, 
Tax him for walking on the street. 
Tax his bread, tax his meat; 
Tax the shoes right off his feet. 
Tax the pay roll, tax the sale, 
Tax all his hard earned paper kale; 
Tax his pipe and tax his smoke, 
Teach him government is no joke. 
Tax the coffins, tax the shrouds, 
Tax the souls beyond the clouds. 
Tax all business, tax the shops; 
Tax the incomes, tax the stocks. 
Tax the living, tax the dead, 
Tax the unborn, before they're fed. 
Tax the water, tax the air, 
Tax the sunlight if you dare. 
Tax them all and tax them well, 
And do your best to make life h..:.J. 

Unknown(out of Pathfinder) 

·A defense against Spiro 

--~--------:---:---------------By_Jim Fitzgerald 

First the· TV networks. Then 
the New York Times. Spiro 
Agnew is obviously working his 
way up and it is only a matter of 
time before he gets around to 
small-town editors. I plan to be 
ready for him. 

Spiro says we writers are no 
longer free from criticism. Which 
sure shows- how dumb I am. I · 
always figured I was the most 
criticized slob in town. 

. ·At the country club recently, 
several merchants kept tripping 
me as I walked around the pool 

~.!table. And under the poker table, 
· tt\ey kicked my shins. They were 
peeved because I'd printed that 
they should have uniform store 
liours instead of each store 
locking the ·customers out on a 
different half-day. "Let's ·hang · 
him," said a· car: dealer, "but not 
until he buys a round." Only.my 
economical nature saved my life, 
t:.ortunately I had bought ow 

. .ro.t,~nd 'for t96.9 .. th.e month. 
.before. · 

On my desk right now is a smart-aleck son goes through household, some young rebel 
sweet postcard from a reader every edition with a black wrote it on the· basement 
who really knows how to hurt a crayon, circling misspelled bathroom wall." 
guy. He sends me an insulting words. That's just the type of thing 

.note every week, which is bad Geez, 1 remember once when Spiro was talking about. He 
enough, but he doesr.'t even pay 1 . VI/rote that our churches \Nere doesn't b~lieve in censorship· by 
the postage. The newspaper pays full of prejudiced phonies .. The government, but he doesn't. 
it. This clown somehow got a next day 1 walked down main believe i'1 censorship by 
I a r 9 e s u P P I Y of our street and so many people newspapers, either. His scorn is 
return-postage-paid cards. You crossed to the other side to avoid for the news executives who 
are supposed to use these cards me, the downtown area tilted. censor the available news 
to order subscriptions but this choosing what to print and what 
anonymous bird uses them to 8 u t S Pi r 0 A 9 new says to scrap. Some dummies call this 

·call me names. The-latest newspaper writers weren't editing, not censoring, but what 
message said: "You nigger lover. criticized until he came along. \Nere they ever vice president of? 
You want to raise a nation of And from now on we should be The next time you go to the 
.half-breeds and mulattos. I'd prepared to defend ourselves, he butcher, don't accept those lean 
hate, to see your family. W~y says. . por~ choru, so neatly trimmed 
do~, t __ you wake up and w1se Far_ be 1t for. me to argue with from the whole pig. Insist that all 
up? · · , . (/ ..,_ the ma~ who. IS, a breath away the '"discarded fat be included, 

I ~asn t particularly stung ~Y fr<?m th1s nat1on s top office. ·I too. Tell 'em Agnew sent you. 
the smde.refe~ence to my fam1ly ~1ght better spend my spare , In the meantime, 1 am 
t>E:cau~ I dont get along so well. t1'!11e praying for President preparing .my defense. My 
With them, ei~her •. l.n fact, th!!Y Nucon s heaJth. · offense, ,as I see It, vilas taking a 
are m~ severe~ cnt1cs. My w1fe But just recently,· while in a . quote out of context and 
say!i I m unfair to women, my rather giddy mood 1 did ·t applying it unfairly · 
daughter won't speak to me h" l"k ·~· ~ , wn e ·So 1 • • • · ·be ·• 

1 
t h d"d , 

1 
somet 1ng 1 e t IS. 'The name ~ . am makmg a hst of all 

cause wro e s e 1 n t p ay 0 .e s · A i:..- +h,. nt-i... ..a· d · th ' 
'tfl"e 'giiitar' sa hof;~·ar1d 'my ... 'a'' h~~o;e~:~; ·=~~~~·~o.:~ .. ~~th~~~~~=r-w~r~ ~- Pfl . .... ~: 
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AWAY TO 

Bloomfield Hills Andover 
Friday, December 12 

Hamtramck 
Tuesday,. Decem&er 16 

JV starts at &:30 P~·m. 

Varsity game follows ~ 

BERG CLEANERS 
6700 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

625-3521 

BOB'S HARDWARE 
27 SOUTH MAIN 

625-5020 

CLARKSTON STANDARD 
148 NORTH MAIN 

625-9966 

- ·-· 

DEER LAKE LUMBER 
7110 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

625-4921 

ORDY'S BARBER SHOP 
. 585 SOUTH MAIN 

625-3788 

HAUPT PONTIAC 
NORTH MAIN STREET 

1969-70 Basketball Schedule 
CLA.RI(STON HIGH SCHOOL 

"WOLVES;' 
Dec. 2 Pontiac N.H. 
Dec. 5 W. Bloomfield H* 
Dec. I 2 Bloomfield Hills Andover A* 
Dec. 16 Hamtramck A 
Dec. 19 Clarenceville H* 
Jan. 9 Northville A* 
Jan. 13 Waterford Kettering H* 
Jan. 16 Milford A* 
Jan. 23 Brighton H* 
Jan. 30 W. Bloomfield A* 
Feb. 3 Bloomfield Hills Andover H* 
Feb. 6 Clarenceville A* 
Feb. 13 Northville H* 
Feb. 17 Waterford Kettering A* 
Feb. 20 Milford H* (Mom's Night) 
Feb. 27 Brighton A* 

*League Games 

GIDLEY ELECTRIC 
5199 Dl.xie, Waterford 623-1423 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

RITTER'S FARM MARKET 
6684 Dixie, Clarkston 625-4740 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CLARKSTON ROOFING 
5293 Pine Knob Road 673-9297 
********************************** 

POWELL DISPOSAL" 
6440 Orion Road 625-5470 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

DR. ERNEST DENNE 
22 South Main 625-1815 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WONDER DRUGS 
. 5789 Ortonville Rd. 625-5271 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY 
10 SOUTH MAIN 

625-1700 

HOWE'S LANES 
6696 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

625-5011 

WARREN HAIRE 
Flannery Ford Car Dealer 

5806 Dixie, Waterford 

McG1lL & SON - · 
6506 CHURCH 

625-3111 

TALLY. HO REST 
6726,DIXIE HIGHWAY 

625-5370 

SAVOIE HOME CENTER 
64 SOUTH MAIN 

625-3054 
625-5500 .__, ________ ...._ ____ ................................... ...----------------1 

·sHARPE-GOYETI( RJNERAL HOME TOWN & COUNTRY DELICATESSEN 
5793 ORTONVILLE ROAD. 

. 625-5322 .. 

THIS PAGE 
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I ~ • • • ' •. ~ I 

.,,-.,··,·.:J : 
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155 NORTH MAIN . ~ 
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Clarkston Jr. Miss, Susan Griffiths, sits in regal splendor. Standing, from 
left to right, Tammy Mahar, winner of the Jaycette bond for 
oatstanding talent; Jerry Bradley, Jaycee president; Jean Lussier, Jr. 

Miss of '68-'69; Claudia Sawyer, runner-up and winner of a $250 
scholarship, and Marcia Fahrner, winner of the Judges' award for 
originality and sincerity. 

tVnile the _crown is placed on queen Sue Griffith's head on stage by last year's queen, others are waiting 
offstage w1th flowers and scholarship papers. · 

Susan Griffiths, 
1969-70 Jr. Miss, 
trophy. 

Clarkston's 
receives her 



The 1969-70 Clarkston Junior Miss, Sue Griffiths, with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Griffiths. The Griffiths live at 6606 Pear St. Sue has 
two brothers, Mark, 19 and Joel, 14. 

Dressing room fever is in high pitch as the w?rd SP_reads that the time t? 
make their formal presentation on the Jumor M1ss Pageant program IS 

drawing closer. ' 

ofetler~ lo tke £Jilor 

Wants paper 
cards and their newspapers and magazines 
and call me at phone 625-1734. I will call 
and pick them up. We sell the papers and 
use all the money to buy Bibles and 

Dear Sir, Testaments to give to people. 
Once again we come to the time of P.S. We will collect papers all next 

year that we give thanks to the Lord for year. 
the many blessings He has given us. We Thank you, 
will honor His birth, with helping those Charlie Weaver 
less fortunate than we are. I am retired, 9208 Dixie Hwy ., Rt. 2, Clarkston 
but working for our missions around the 
world. 

Will you be kind enough to ask your More and mo~e peop/~ in 
readers to save the stamps off their cards. Independence Towns~tp are readmg the 
and letters and mail them to me. News for news of thts area. Just $4.00 a 

Also, i they will save their Christmas, year in Michigan. Call 625-3370. 
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Surpri:Je, 

By Jean Sura 

Lightning struck twice in Clarkston. It 
landed in the same spot both times. 
Pretty, poised Sue Griffiths, senior, 
second in her class scholastically, 
cheerleader and athlete, was named 
Clarkston Jr. Miss and received the 
D.A.R. outstanding girl award within 2 
weeks' time. 

How does a mother feel when a 
community piles these flattering 
accolades on her daughter? 

"Well, of course I'm prejudiced," said 
Mrs. Griffiths, "but I did think she had a 
chance. Sue has worked hard at 
everything all her life. Her good grades in 
school are the result of organization and 
hard work. When she sets out to do 
anything, she throws her whole self into 
it. 

"Even feeling the way I did, it was a 
wonderful surprise when she won the Jr. 
Miss title."' 

What does an l X-year-old girl feel when 
she is honored in this fashion'' 

"It was a great shock. It was a mom~nt 
when I felt disbelief, excitement, 
happiness, elation. All these emotions 
seemed to hit me at the same time," said 
Sue. "It was wonderful." · 

Sue has received a tentative acceptance 
at Western Michig;{n University, where 

she plans to major in sociology in the 
field of education. 

·Is a young woman like Sue apt to lose 
her perspective with· all these honors 
showering down on her in a brief 
two-week period? 

"Who? Sue?" Obviously one of her 
brothers could be heard in the 
background. "What's she gonna do? She's 
gonna be a bum." 

With brothers 14 and 19 who·have an 
irreverent impression. of girls in general 
and a ~ister in particular, it will be 
difficult to forget who she really is. 

C'larkston's new Jr. Miss has a large 
responsibility on her young shoulders. 
She has a responsibility to the other 
contestants, to the D.A.R., to the 
Jaycees. to Clarkston High School, to her 

'family, but most of all to herself. 
Her responsibility is to prove these 

pe<lple were right in their selection. She 
ha~ the responsibility of heing intelligent. 

Sue has the equipment. 
What docs a girl's father think when his 

only daughter~ is picked from all the 
attractive, poised and intelligent young 
women to be honored in this fashion'J 

·Mr. Griffiths was not available for 
comment. At last report he was 6n 
"Cloud 9 ." 

Cheryl Hegwood, who performed a skating routine in the talent 
competition of the Junior Miss program, makes a last minute check on 
ties and laces, in the Little Theater dressing room. 

Rero,.t event~ at Co-or 
Members of the Clarkston Cooperative 

Nursery met Tuesday evening at the 
United Methodist Church for their 
monthly parent education meeting. As it 
is close to the holidays, Mrs. Alma 
Goldner. program chairman, arranged for 
a work bee in which items were made to 
be used in the school, such as doll 
clothes, puppets, rhythm instruments, 
etc. 

Field trips for the boys and girls this 
past month included a visit to Upland 
Farms in Rochester. They delighted in 
milking a cow, feeding animals, a hayride; 

and were the guests of the "farmer" for 
hot chocolate and cookies. 

The four-year-old class visited a 
Christmas tree farm, where they saw 
several animals, including a hen laying an 
egg; climbed aboard a tractor; and were 
later treated to hot chocolate at the home 
of Mrs. Richard Marshall. 

The children are also becoming 
"excellent" cooks. They made biscuits 
and their own butter one day in class, 
which they thoroughly enjoyed at snack 
time and even shared with .the working 
mothers! 
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Loses control 
· According to Oakland County Sheriffs 

records, Donald Gabbett, 20, of Pontiac · 
lost control of his car w)lile driving on 
Eston Road. He crashed into 2 cars that · 
were parked in the driveway at 4752 

New Baltimore, who was visiting his son 
at the Lak~view address. The other car 
was owned by John W. Murphy of 
Pontiac. 

'Lakeview and pushed the cars into the' 
house, causing damages. . 

Gabbett was taken to Pontiac 
Osteopathic Hospital. He was ticketed for 
exces~ive speed. 

Follow the News each week by mail. 
One car wa~ owned by Paul Quigley of Just $4.00 a year in Michigan. 

MontcaJm· 
AUTO GLASS CO. 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 
SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 
INSTALLATION 

263 WEST MONTCALM .. 0 ....... 335-9204 
PONTIAC 

A 3:30 a.m. fire on November 26 caused the Paul cook family of 
Hadley Rd. at Seymour Lake. Rd. the loss of a bam with several head of 
catt~Jk plus hay and some equipment. Fire departments from Brandon, 
oM6rd, Independence and Hadley saved another barn and outbuildings. 
Shortly after their arrival at the fire, Independence Township Fire 
Department received a call to a house fire at 4507 Major. When they 
arrived, the Waterford Department was already fighting the blaze. 
Damages to the house were estimated at $25,000 by Chief Don Beach. 
Ownership of the house and the cause of.the fire is under investigation. 

BATEMAN VALUES! 

MOVE TO THE SUBURBS! 
Into a new 4-bedroom Colonial in this highly desirable area. 
Beautiful, deep lot, family room with fireplace, basement, 2 car 
garage. Clarkston schools. Call today to see this lovely home! Choral program sets holiday spirit 

A Christmas choral program will be 
presented by. the Oakland Community 
College Chorale - Orchard Ridge Campus 
for all OCC faculty members, their 
families and · guests. Families of 
participating students are also invited to 
attend the concert which will be held at 
the Orchard Ridge campus, Orchard Lake 
Rd. at 1-696 on Dec. 8 at 8 p.m. in the 
Art Dept., L Bldg.· 

The Chorale, directed by Gerald 
Woughter, associate professor of music, 
will offer a program of traditional 
Christmas music followed by group carol 

il!{ the 
\(~ · · · Colllter 

1' '-!FROM 
· ·1 .KEITH 
. I 

tHALLMAN 
arts 

Cures for warts range from 
"the merely weird to the some
what disgusting," it has been 
said. Your forefathers w-:-re 
urged to rub them with fresh 
lard, with milkweed juice, or 
with a grasshopper's "tobacco 
spit." Tom Sawyer believed 
that warts would be cured hy 
burying a dead cat at midnight · 
in a place where someone evil 
was buried. 

Warts have been considered 
almost supernatural, in the 
way they come and go, but 
they are simply viral infections 
of the skin's outermost layer. 
They are' not caused by con
tact with toads, but apparently 
can be affected by mere sug- . 
gestion. 

Warts most often occur on 
the hands, fingers, soles of the 
feet, the groin, and on the face 
and scalp. Treatment today de
pends on the location, size and · 

.number of warts. 
One method is "cautery," by 

which the warts are dried up 
by 8ealing off. the blood supply 
and nerve endings. An "electric 
or supercooled needle are used 
in thxs process, which seldom 
leavea a scar. Sometimes warts 
must be cut off, or an acid so
lution may be used to destroy · 
them. Com plasters may soften 
the warts so that they can then · 

. \Je scraped off. 
· Some doCtors have hypno
tized warty patients success
fully, and suggestion therapy· 
is widely used. Dr. E. W. Ros
enberg, of Memphis, SQme- · 
times paints children's warts 

a harmless ointment that . 
. ultraviolet light. 

· convinces the 
the warts will ; 

rus:ap,t:leall'-jpla they do. 

singing. After the concert refreshments 
will be served by OCC faculty wives. 

Faculty wives are askec,l to bring ·small 
unwrapped gifts suitable for children 
from 2 weeks to 18 years which will be 
taken .to Oakland County. Children's 
Village Donation Fund. 

BATEMAN· REALTY CO. 
It Pleases Us to Please You 

6573 Dixie Hwy. - 625-2441 

. Whfljtn You 
Open..Your t870 

~brisfmas ~Iuli 
PorSI Or More 

It's the Good Housekeeping Family Christmas Book and it's yours FREE when 
you open your 1970 Christmas Club at any office of Pontiac State Bank. A book 
loaded with holiday articles and ideas, nearly 200 pages. It's a book you'll refer to 
dozens of times throughout the holiday season, so get your copy now when you 
open your 1970 Christmas Club for $1 or more. 

The Benk On thtt GROW 

With 13 Offices To Serve You 
Clarkston and Drayton Plains 

j]l~ Pontiac 
~LtJ-State 

Bank 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation with deposits insured to $15,000.00 

.... . .... { 
• r' · ·· .. • •'>•r · 



ANDERSONVILLE 
yeMMUNlTY CHURCH 

10360 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan . 

Worship -11:00a.m. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 
Rev •. .Arion K. Stubbe 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m •• 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 C.larkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 

Worship: 8:00 & 10:00 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South Main 
William T. Harvey 

Worship- 11:00 a:m. 

CLARKSTON UNITEQ. 
METHODIST, CHURCH 

6600 Waldon Road 
Rev, Frank Cozadd 

Worship- 10:00 a.m. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 11 :'00 a.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

5972 Paramus 
Rev. David Dee 

Worship- 11:00 a.m. 

NEW .HOPE BIBLE 
CHURCH 

5311 Sunnyside 
Rev. Elden Mudge 

Worship - .. 11:00 a.m. 

ST. DANIEL'S CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

Father Francis-Weingartz 
Masses: 8:30 & 10:30 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

5331 Maybee Road 
Rev. Caldwell 

Worship- 10 a.m. - 11 a.m. 

FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DRAYTON 

HEIGHTS 
5482 Maybee at Winell 

Rev. Cranston 
Worship- 11:00 a.m~ 

GOOD SAMARITAN 
SPIRITUALIST CHURCH 

4780 Hillcrest Drive 
Waterford 

Worship - "1 p.m. 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Street 

. BriOadlar..Ciaranc• .Critzer 
worihlp - 11 :00 a.m. 

Calvary Lutheran 

··OXFORD OVERHEAD DOOR 
·GARAGE DOORS- Sales, Service, Repairs of Doors and 
operators. ' 

·GeOrge Shick; Jr., Larry Moore. 427 Tanview, 62~:4556 2-tf 

GO NOW! 
. SEE AND DRIVE 

- . . . 

IH_INIE~IATIONAL-. 

TRUCKS, PICKUPS,. SCOUTS 

SCOUT ALL-WHEEL DRIVE 
MAKES DOUBLY SURE 
YOU CAN GO ANYWHERE 

Milosch Chrysler- Plymouth 
.677 South Lapeer Road, Lake Orion 

Who 
Arc You 

Who is born 

The Rev. Arion K. Stubbe 

In the next room 
So loud to my own 

That I can hear the WOI)lb 

Opening an<!.1bc dark run 
""-

.AL'S HARDWARE 
5880 Dixie Highway 

BERG CLEANERS 
6700 Dixie Highway 

BOB'S HARDWARE 
27 South Main 

CLARKSTON STANDARD 
148 North Main 

DEER LAKE LUMBER 
7110 Dixie Highway 

EVAN'S TRAILER SALES 
6507 Dixie Highway 

Over the ghost and the dropped son 
Behind the wall thin as a wren's bone? 
In the. birth bloody room unknown 

GOYETTE FUNERAL 
HOME 

ISS North Main 
To the burn and turn of time 
And the heart pfin t of man 

Bows no baptism 
But dark alone 

Blessing on 
The wild 

Child. 
I 

Must lie 
Still as stone 

By the wren's b.one 
Wall hearing the moan 
Of the mother hidden 

.i\nd the shadowed head of pain 
Casting tomqrrow like a thorn • 

And the midwives of miracle sin,g 
Until the turbulent new born 

Burns me his name and his tlamc 
And the winged wall is torn 

By his torrid crown 
Ar d the dark thrown 

From His loin 
To bright 

Light.* 

HE COMES! HE COMES! 
THE ADVENT OF OUR .GOD! 

* "Vision and Prayer," by Dylan 
Thomas. From A LITTLE 
TREASURY OF MODERN 
POETRY, ed. Oscar Williams . 
Scriber's Sons, I952. 

HAHN CHRYSLER-
PLYMOUTH 

6673 Dixie Highway 

HOWE'S LANES 
6696 Dixie Highway 

HAUPT PONTIAC 
North Main 

McGILL & SONS 
.. HEATING 

6506 Church Street 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY 
I 0 South Main 

ROY BROTHERS 
6756 Dixie Highway 

SAVOIE INSULATION 
6561 Dixie Highway 

TALLYHO. 
RESTAURANT 

6726 Dixie Highway 

WONDER DRUGS 
5789 Ortonville Road 

,. 

-,.. 

~ 
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.fOR SALE _FOR· SALE 
1962 PONTIAC CATALINA,. good pair I · 
snow tires. $150. Call627-3679.tttl3-3c 

<::71 HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
Jhe While They Last 

CLARKSTON AUTO PARTS 
625-5171 6 North Main . 

Open 9 to 9 
New and rebuilt auto parts 

· 25tfc 

1967 PONTIAC VENTURA, ·can be see1 
at 6095 Middle Lake Rd., 
Clarkston.ttt 14-3c · 

1967 PONTIAC CAT ALINA 4-door 
sedan~ Fully equipped for trailer h.auling. 
623-1187 .ttt 14-3p 

'I IJJ/J 11 f• ~I ' 'Bedroom suite, lovely walnut. Double 
Village ../<In l.fUe Jhol dresser, mirror, 4 drawer chest and full 

INVITES YOU TO THEIR size bed. Mattress and box springs 
·complete this lovely group. Reg. $229 

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SALE 
Have coffee and browse' 

lO· 20% -DISCOUNT 
ON MOST ITEMS 

- THE WOODEN. PEG -· 
OPEN: 

value, unclaimed balance $173. 

Colonial sofa with matching chair. 
Scotchguard fabric with zippered 
reversible cushions. __ Reg. $319 value, 
unGlaimed balance $185. 

1965 FORD ~ ton pickup V-8, custom Tuesday thru Sun. 11-5 P.M. 

Hollywood bed complete with mattress, 
box springs, headboard and 4 caster 
frame. Reg. $99 value, unclaimed balance 
$66. 

cab, low mileage. 625-2378.ttt 14-dh 
------------------------ 6 9 S. MAIN 625-5187 

1965' TEMPEST station wagon. Power 

•

. · · power brakes. Automatic 
· _-·-_-· sion. Radio, heater, new tires. 

'{'urq otse. 625-2009 .ttt 14-3c 
------------------------

FOR SALE 
1900 ROYAL 666 pot bellied stove, exc .. 
shape. 6 foot pool table, like new. 
625-3867 .ttt 13-3dh 
---------------------~--

SOLID MAPLE lamp tables. ~ off regular 
price. Winglemire Furniture Store -
Holly. 

TROPICALS GALORE 
Tropical Fish and Supplies 

_over 100 varieties 
6561 Transparent Drive 

Clarkston 625-3558 . 
16tfc 

Lovely sofa with floral Mr. and Mrs. 
chairs, zippered 'reversible cushions. Reg_ 
$279 value, unclaimed balance $185. 

·Spanish bedroo111 suite, complete double 
dresser, mirror, 4 drawer chest and full 
size panel bed. Reg. $219 value, 
unclaimed balance $168. 

Colonial maple console stereo, AM-FM 
radio, diamond needle, plays all ,_size 
records. Automatic shut-off. Reg. $219 
value, unclaimed balance $162. 

with 

FOR SALE 
WALNUT HAMMOND LIOO organ and 2 
apartment fold-in closet Murphy beds. 
625-547S.ttt 14-3p 

GARAGE SALE Thurs., Fri., Sat., Dec. 
4-5-6. All day. Dishes, Christmas 
decorations and misc. 4781 Hillsboro, 
~larkston.ttt 14-3c 

5 PC. solid maple drop leaf dining room 
table and 4 chairs. Sale price $258.88. 
Winglemire Furniture Store :__ Holly. 

Y ·KNOT ANTIQUES . 
"In the heart of Dav:isburg" 

SPINNING WHEELS 
WASHSTANDS 

CHAIRS OF ALL KINDS 
BEAUTIFUL DISHES 

Red Velvet 
CAMEL BACK LOVESEAT 

Phone '634-8991 
TAG OR CUT your own Christmas tree.. ---------------------- Maple bunk bed complete 
8809 Sashabaw, Clarkston.ttt 13-4c LAST MINUTE SHOPPERS - and mattresses, ladder and guard rail. Reg. · ~----------------------~ 
--------'-'---------------- collectors. Come see what we have! $125 value, unclaimed balance $87. 

UPHOLSTERED ROCKERS in cloth or Antiques, treasures and art. Antique . 
vinyl- make a nice Christmas gift. $49.95 jewelry, primitives, china, glassware and Danish modern console stereo, 5 feet 
and up. Winglemire Furniture Store - art objects by local talent. Dec. 9 to 13. -long. Storage space for 500 records. 
Holly. II a.m. to 5 p.m. 46 S. Washington St., AM-FM radio. Diamond needle, plays all 
-------------------------- Ox ford_ Next to Churchill size records. Reg. $289 value, unclaimed 
SINGER AUTOMATIC ZIG ZAG Cleaners.ttt 14-2c balance $196. 

sewing machine~sews single or double 
needle, designs, overcasts, buttonholes, 
etc.-modern cabinet. Take over 
payments of $7 per month for g 
months or $56 cash balance. Still 
under guarantee. Univers~l Sewing 
Center, FE4-090S. 

FOR SALE: firewood. Dry oak. Light 
hauling. Will cut trees. Cal: 
625-2784:ttt4-tfc 

H-0 TRAN SET with accessories, .exc. 
condition. Admiral portable TV, good 
condition. 2 boys' sport coats. Size 16 & 
20. 625-4528.ttt 14-3c 

16 INCH TRICYCLE, good condition, 
$5 .00. OR 3-2120.ttt 14-3c 

LUDWIG SNARE DRUM with carrying 
bag and all accessories. Exc. condition. 
Be~t offer. 625-1769.ttt 12-3c 

SINGER DELUXE MODEL-Portable 
zig zagger, in sturdy case. Repossessed. 
Pay off$38 cash or payments of $5 per 
month. 5-year guarantee. Universal 
Sewing Center. FE4-0905. 

TRA V -L-BARS, wine sets, tankards and 
accessories for the bar. Visit our gift 
department today. Winglemire Furniture 
Srore - Holly. 
---------~--------------

FOR SALE: septic tank system installed. 
Field beds. all kinds of back hoe work. 
CaB collect. 627-201 5.ttt 12-tfn. 
------------ -· --------------

The Pink Thimble 
FALL & WINTER WOOLS 

NOW 1/3 TO Y2 OFF 

WINDJAMMER 

Dupont 501 nylon carpeting. Reg. $8.95 
value, now only $2.99 sq. yard. Green 
and gold only. 

1970 zig zag sewing machine, no 
· attachments needed for fancy or plain 

sewing,. B-eg. $129. value, unclaimed 
balance $69·: 

Traditional sofa and matching chair. All 
s.elf decked with zippered reversible 
cushions. Reg. $269 value, unclaimed 
balance, $189. 

Walnut bedroom suite, double dresser, 
mirror, 4 drawer chest, full size bed. Reg_ 
$149 value, unclaimed balance, $85. 

Vinyl sofa bed. Reg. 
unclaimed balance $68. 

$99 value, 

Four drawer chest, n'ow only $29.50. 

TRAVEL TRAILER for sale. $500. 
394-0237. ttt 12-3c 

CARTOP SKI RACK with locks, holds 
six pair of skis. I pr. German made lace 
ski boots, size 8. 673-5339.ttt 14-3p 

~~ 
CHRISTMAS CANDLES 

CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
CHRISTMAS GIF~ 

FOR ALL 

BOOTHBY'S 
Dixie Hwy. and White Lake Rd. 

phone 625-51 00 

ARGUS SOmm camera, $1 0.00; Crestline 
500 slide projector, $30.00; AMC Da-lite 
screen SOxSO, $20.00; Jacobsen reel 
lawnmower, Velva trim 21 with grass 
catcher, $35.00. 625-419S.ttt l4-3c 

HARDWOOD FOR SALE. $14 a face 
cord delivered. 634-3138.ttt 1 0-9p 

KENMORE PORT ABLE dishwasher. l 
year old. $75.00. 625-2262.ttt 12-3c 

~ WOOD FOR SALE: . hickory and oak, 
$12.00 a cord. 625-4211. 6539 Maybee 
Rd.ttt 12-3p , 2yd~fl1.75 

2-ya.~~~ 
2 yds.f-...,,J 

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE 
461 Elizabeth Lake Rd. 

(near Telegraph) 
-681-2383 

· I 0 to 5 Daily 
II to 5 Sunday 

KNITTED AFGHANS- alterations done 
.. in my born;. 334-.1430-ttt 12-3p _ 

. MT. BETHEL WSCS Christmas Bazaar. 

. Saturday, December 6, I 0 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
M-1 5 to Oak Hill, right to )ossman and 
Bald Eagle Lake Rd.ttt 13-2p 

ROLLER AND ICE SKATES. All sizes. 
- 625-3 243 .ttt 13-3p 

THE PINK THIMBLE 
Keatington A-ntique Village 

Joselyn Road between 
Clarkston Road & 1-75 -

ELC AR 8x35 ft. mobile home. nicely 
decorated. Carpeted living room and 
bath. Tires like new. S 1775. Can be seen 
at Ritters' Farm Market. Clarkston, Mich. 
or call625-4740.ttt 14-3c 

CHRISTMAS TREES. Scqtch pine and 13-tfc FIREWOOD FOR SALE. Will do tree 

-------------------------
LADY 'kENMORE automatic washer in 
excellent condition. OA 8-4246.t 12-dh 

WANTED TO BUY 
WANTED: natural gas space heater with 
blower. FJoor model for small home. OR 
3-5338.ttt 13-3p 

spruce to 8 feet. $2.50 to $4.50. Cut trimming and removal. Light trucking. ------------------------
fresh: daily. AI Faust, 890 Hummer Lake MAN'S OVERCOAT Hart-Schaffner and· Phone 625-4747.ttt29tfc · WANTED: good used set of 
Rd. (Mill Street), Ortonville. ttt 13-3p Marx. Size 40 short. Oxford gray, worn ---------------------- encyclopedias. _ Prefer World Book. 
--------------------~--- once. 623-1132.ttt 12-3c SIMMONS HIDE-A-BED with full size 625-4416.ttt 14-3p 
PILE is soft and lofty ... colors retain ------------------------ mattress. Special price $238.88. Cash and ------------------------
brilliance in carpets cleaned with Blue I C . carry. Winglemire Furniture Store -
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer, $1. PICK YC?UR hnstmas .tree ..,on the 
Bob's Hardware, 27 s. Main St.ttt 13-lc stump. Bnng the whole.farruly. $_.00 and ·Holly. 

up. Also bundles of pme boughs. Open ------------------------
S.;dthe-Ct;rk;t;;;N;~-k,~-s-;~-;;;-:- daily. ~ mile north of I-75 intersection. LIONEL TRAIN SET. Cars, tracks, I LOST: Clarkston High School Class of 

Cedar Lane Christmas Tree Farm. 8970 transformer, train board. $25. Call, '71 ring. Initials W.C. Call 
~-· ...:...c.-:=-_j __ _:__ ___________ ._ Dixie Hwy ., 625-1942.ttt 14-3c 625-3553 after four.ttt l3-3dh 625-2335".-ttt l4-3c 

------------------------
:1> • 
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PETS . ' , ~sERVICEs.: 
POODLE PUPPIES, AKC. Apricot ·and PIANO LESSONS- your home or mine. 
black, $35 to $50. 628-1564. Call after 6 625-3514.ttt ll-6c 
p.m.ttt 12-3p ------------------------. ,. 
:-:--:-:--------------------- P'AINTING, small or large rooms. 

CO!--LIE PUPPY, registered, sable and I Reasonable. 338-22J2.ttt 12-3c 
white. Lovely expression, good blood 

1 
______ _; ______________ _ 

line? excellent disposition. Will hold for.: ·FILL DIRT DELIVERED, Clarkston 

C~~~~~s~~~-=-~~~!!~1~!~ ______ \ Village area._ -~1.00 per yard in 100 
FREE: 2 lovely kittens. One red headed; yard lots. Phone 625-233I.ttt49tfc 
long hair, one blue grey short haired. Will, - .-------------~------
hold 'til Christmas. 628-2698.tttl4-3c 100 YARDS OF FILL. $1.00 per yard 
--------------------~--- 1 de I i v e r e d . C a II c o II e c t , 
AKC TOY COLLIE, male, free to good 627-201-S.ttt 11-tfn 
home only. Others $25 and up. 7350 · -----------------:-------

p:~~~:~~~!~1!~~-----~----. \ ~~53~~~~4-tfcs E R vIc ·E.. c a 11 

SERVICES 
A-1 TOPSOIL,· black dirt, shredded 
peat, road. gravel - all sand and ston~ •. 
products delivered. Phone 
625-2231.ttt36tfc 

~--:~~~~~~~:~ 
.·. ~ PAVI~G COMPANY 

All wo(k l)Udranteed for one year. Call 
today, work done tomorrow. Phone 
Fe 5-6983. Walter Causey, 497 South· 
Paddock Street, Pontiac, Michigan . 
48053.ttt33tfc 

CAKES made to order and decorated 
especially to fit the occasion. Also 
novelty cakes of all kinds. Wedding and 
doll cakes a .. specialty. Rush orders also 
availab.Ie. Mrs. Chastain, 
625-4248.ttt 12-3p 

POODLE GROOMING. Pick up and 
delivery. Phone Mon. thru Fri. between 8 
a.m. and 3 p.m. Anytime Sat. and Sun. 
625-4415.ttt 13-3tfc 

· SEWING AND ALTERATIONS. Have 
references. 625-485 8.ttt 9-6c 

ROAD GRAVEL, top soil, flll dirt. 
Have truck, will haul. Also dozer 
work. Phone Call collect : 
627-2015 \t35tfc 

DRESSMAKING and alterations. Call· 
674-1584.tttl2-6p . 

Subscribe to The Clarkston News • 

For DECORATING problems call us. 
We do paper hanging, painting, and 
wall washing. Reasonable. Phone 
673-2872.ttt28tfc 

SCOTTY'S PLASTERING SERVICE. 
Plaster, cement & concrete repairs. 
Simulated brick & stone. Call OR 4-3467 
and 625-2673 after 5 p.m.ttt3-3tptfc 

CAVANAUGH'S TREE 
SERVICE-tree removal, land clearing,. 
prUning specialists, spraying, bracin~ & 
cabling. Fully insured. 24 hour service · 
for Storm Damage. Call. 
334-9049.ttt46tfc or 335-4309 

WORK W~NTED. 
MIDDLEAGED LADY would 
babysitting. Call 625-4169.ttt 12-3p 

like 

IRONING WANTED in the Clarkston 
area. 67ZI--1006.ttti2-3c 

PRIVATE DUTY nursing wanted by l 
Clarkston LPN. 625-2379.ttt 12-3p I 
JUST IN TIME for Christmas: 
ambitious high school girls would 
housework. For details, 
625-1769.ttt ll-3c 

HELP WANTED 

two 1 
like 
call 

Bar waitresses wanted. Night 
work. Contact Howe's Lanes 
at 625-5011. 

12-3c 

Cub "Sc.out 
News 

jointly by Dens 2 and 6. 
A father and son outing is being 

planned for Dec. 7 at Upland Hills-Farms.: 

Newly formed Cuh Scout Pack :\41 
held their first meeting November 20 at 
Sashabaw Junior High School. Cub Scout 
Den 5 highlighted the· evening with the 
skit, "The Pilgrim Story." 

Cubmaster Seth Cummings and 
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Help Wanted· REAl.ESTATE-
TEXAS OIL COMPANY. has opening in · 
Clarkston area. No expe'rience necessary. 
Age not important. Good character a 
must. We train. Air Mail A. R. Dickerson, 
Pres., . Southwestern Petroleum Corp., 
Fort Worth, Texas.tttl4-1c 

WANTED TQ RENT. 
WANTED TO RENT: 3 bedroom home, 
Ortonville Clarkston area. Children. 
Excellent reference.,. - Will consider 
temporary renting. 673-0156.ttt 14-1 c 

.---_-_-_-_R_E_A_·-_[_-_-_E_S_-_f_-A_-...;f_E.;..;..-:-_-_-_-_-__ ~ff.f~a~~~i:~.d61~~!:r~;~f~f~ 
LISTINGS WANTED 

Hal Reekwald 
Real Estate 

"To ,auy or- Sell, Go to Hal" ' 
CALL 

. 625~3300 
ALL CASH 

For homes any place in 
OAKLAND COUNTY 
Money in 24 HOURS 

YORK 
REAL ESTATE 

WE BUY 
Or 4-0363 

WE TRADE 
Fe 8-7176 

LARGE 3, POSSIBLE 4 bedroom house 
in country. In mixed district. Clarkston 
School system. Large Jot reasonable. By 
owper. 625-2678.ttt 14-3c 

-K~ip--~p~-~th~th;-~~~8-~t 
Independence Township by regularly 

1 reading the Clarkston News. Subscribe by 
: phone, 625-3370. 
I -~----------------------

FOR RENT 
FOR RENT: New office space with . 
secretarial answering service. Private 
parking, air conditioning, and 
carpeting. Inquire at 18~ S. Main or 
call 625-5520.ttt 51 tfc 

FOR RENT: . 2 bedrm. house in 
Ortonville. New wall to wall carpeting. 
Some built ins. Large fenced yard, and 
two-car garage. $175.00 per month plus 
utilities. 627-2570.ttt 12-3p 

EXECUTIVE'S 9-room, brick rancher in 
beautiful, wooded area. Four bedrooms. 
Immediate possession. $250. Call 
Bateman Realty at 625-2441. 

FURNISHED home for rent. Security 
deposit and 1 month's rent in advance. 
Call 1-274-3674 after 7.ttt 14-1 p 

Read all the news of Independence 
Township in the. Clarkston News . . 
Subscribe by phone, 625-3370. 

TOM RADEMACHER CHEVY-OLDS 

Inventory Reduction Sale 
PRICES LOWERED 

DRASTICALLY 
1965 OLDS 98 coupe ................. Sale price $1095 
V-8, autGmatic, power steering and brakes, radio, white walls, 
power windows, power seat. Reduced from $1295. SAVE 
$200. 

1969 VW ........................... Sale· price $1695 
Real economy special. Very high resale value. Still in 
warranty. Reduced from $1795. SAVE $100 

1966 CHRYSLER .................... Sale price $1195 
V-8, automatic, radio, white walls, power steering and brakes. 
Beautiful burgundy finish. Reduced from $1395. SAVE $200 

1966 VW ............................ Sale price $895 
Extremely sharp. Good body, no rust. New car trade. 
Reduced from $1095. SAVE $200. 

The following boys were brought into 
Pack 126 as Bobcats at the November 
pack meeting: Jeff Lay, Norm Evely, 
David Brown, John Steele, Mike Evely, 
David Westlund, 1 John Racicot, Robert 
Morse, Rod Crandell, Peter Saile, Scott 
Brumbaek, David Popour, David Cooper, 
Mike Gardiner, David Williams, Ricky 
Hilliard, Jim Tallmann, Glen Milner, 
Kevin Hamaker, Richard Breault, Billy 
Wint, Gn!g Robertson, Mike Olliffe, 
Richard Taylor, Michael Breault, Bill 
Davis, Ralph Holcomb, Jimmy Brittain, 
Tommy Brancheau, Matt Tilley, Scott 
Anderson, Robert Camper and Grant 
Becker. 

Other awards this month went to . 
Tracy Mayo, Wolf and Denner.; Miuk 
Salzano, Wolf; Doug Katula, Gold Arro~; _ 
Mike Glowzensk.i, Silver Arrow; Kevm . 
Searight and Eric Richard, 2 yr. pins; 
KeviiJ' ; Sutherland, 1 yr: pin and I Y~·. 
perfect attendance; and T1m Humphreys, 

Committee Chairman, Robert Turnbull, 1 

presented Bobcat pins to Mark Roberts,· 
Kevin Trulu, Ben Pearson, Tim Roberts, 
Scott Turnbull, Robert Bray, Robert 
Cooper, Earl Pender, Barry Rappuhn 
Phillip Standring, Scott Eriksson, Eri1 
Ohrnberger, David Cross, pavip Wellit: 
Brian Centers, Michael. Roberts, RobeJ 
Foster, Rick Jones and Jeff Leach. 

1969 CHEVROLET 9-passenger station wagon. Sale price, 
$2895 ... 
Impala, full power, includes oversize white wall tires. Still in 
warranty. Just like buying a new. car, Reduced from $3095. 
SAVE $200 

1968. PONTIAC ........... .' ..... -.... ·.Sale price$1995 

3 yr. pin. . 
Webelos receiving awards were Ken 

Ballard Engineer; Geoff Becker, 
Engine~r, Sportsman, Citizen . and 
Scholar·; Steve Strzelecki, Engmeer, 
Citizen and Sportsman and Reed 
Swanson, 2 yr. pin and 2 yr. perfect 
attendance. 

Den Chie(cords were presented to Boy 
Scouts Tim Humphreys, Dan Hollis, Paul. 
Glowzenski and Rip Crandell. 
• John -Lynch from the 
Campbell-Richmond Post of . the 
American Legion presented Amencan 

Arrows received for Wolf Badge 
achievements went to Jim Wood. Mark 
Dihhle and Richard Smith. 

Earning Bear Badges were Steven 
Benscoter and David Cooper. Randy 
Cummings received an arrow for Bear 
Badge achievement. 

Receiving one year pins were Tony 
Becker, Mark Dibble, Richard Smith, Jeff 
Dawley, Fred Petiprin and Bret Hammett. 

V-8, automatic, power steering, power brakes, white walls, 
radio. Beautiful blue finish. Reduced from $2195. SAVE 
$200. 

"OUR FACTORY OFFICIAL CARS AND DEMOS ARE 
ABOUT SOLD OUT. IF YOU WANT BIG SAVINGS, ACT 
NOW."' · ..... 

Tom Rademacher 
Chevy-Olds Inc. 

~BIG I LOT BIG BARGAINS-
flags to the three new dens. _ 

·Folklore 1 was the theme for the month 
and the boys' pre~nted skits. revolvin~. 
. atoliiid various folkloie'"chancteri. 
· The p~tlt attenclartce am~ _was .wota . 

Webelo awards were earned by Rick 
Hagadon in forester, naturalist and · 
outdoorsman achievements. Ralph 
Eriksson earned Webelo awards in 
forester, naturalist, outcioorsman and a 
two-year pin. 

Recruiter badges went to Richard 1 
Smith Fred Petiprin, Bob Edwards, 
Steve~ Benscoter, David Cooper, Randy 
Cumminp;~ and Jim Wood. 

6751 DIXlE HIGHWAY 1
· 625-5071 



Tires taken . dealersliip at 7151 Ortonville R!l. 
Oakland CoJ.Inty Sheriffs deputies 

reported the break-in occurred on 
November 30. 

Foul- Fowl 
A lock was broken and about $1 ,000 . 

worth of tires were stolen from the 
clean-up building at the Haupt Pontiac · Call the News for rubber stamps. 

I really fouled myself last week 
- and that's not good! The three 
sisters-in-law in my husband's 
family take turns cooking . 
Thanksgiving dinner. This year It 
was my turn. 

"Why don't you all 'come here 
for cocktails and then we'll have a 
nice dinner at the country club?" I 
suggested. 

I threw in a couple of sad tales 
about the plight of the working 
woman and how our family keeps 
getting bigger each year. 

Finally, to prevent my tears from 
flooding the area, they good · 
naturedly consented. 

"Well, it won't be just the same, 
but we guess it's only fair to give it 
a try." They're good sports. · 

So on Thursday they all hooked 
up their sleighs and came over the 
river and through the woods, by 
way of 1-75, to grandmother's 
house. Only, I had to share the 
1 i m e I i g h t b e .c a u s e 
great-grandmother and 
great-grandfather came too. 
No~ of course that was fine, but 

in my heady state of complacency 
at arranging the deal, I volunteered 
to have Wonder-grandchild III take 
his nap at our house while Dad and 

·the kids put up a few more carloads 
of molding at the old dream house 
that is still a little rough around the 
edges. 

The prepar()tions I had to make 
for the gathering, I could do with 
both hands tied behind my back. 

To make a long story short, 
Wonder III didn't think he needed a 
nap so great-grandma and . 
great-grandpa caught .me with my 
levis at half-mast when they arrived 
early. 

Bathing a baby in the wash bowl, 
brushing your teeth, jumping into 
your skivvies while applying eye 
makeup at the same time is a good 
trick. We came sliding down just as 
everyone arrived. The college set 
were home in beard and maxi coat. 
All the other kids had grown from 
3rd grade to high school in 3 
months since I'd seen them. With 
no k.p. I could enjoy them all. 

Our dinner· at the club was 
excellent - only one kid coughed, 
one cried and the waitresses took 
orders while great-grandfather said 
the grace. Wonder chijd I had to go 
to the ladies' room dY\ing the soup 
and developed chills and a fever by 
dessert. Wonder child II goes ·to bed 

. at 6:30 p.m · promptly. She 
.sounded off like an alarm during 
the main \.:Ourse. Wonder III, with 
no nap, ate 24 bread sticks and fell 
asleep. The seven-year and 
14-year-olds played 'chopsticks on 
the piano. They eat faster than 
adults. 

We didn't dilly dally over dinner. · 
One car load got the wrong· 
directions for the way home and. 
were lost for half an hour. But we 

... ., had, fun, really! 
. "This is a rotten Thanksgiving,". 
my SOIJ. said at 10 o'clock. "There's 
no turkey to pick on in the kitchen. ' 
And what's worse is - there won't. 
be anY: pumpkin pie for breakfast· 

and no cold dressing, either." 
Well - Thanksgiving is all over. It 

was a noble experiment. Today is 
Saturday. I've recovered. Know 
what I'm doing today? 

I'm stuffing a turkey and baking 
pumpkin pie. 

Having fouled myself, I get a free 
throw. I get to throw this turkey 
right in the oven. 

I'll eat away my frustrations. 

Look over-

HAVE YOUR 
FURNITURE 
RE-UPHOLSTERED 

PRE-FALL 
SALE 

:.TERMS.AVAILABLE 
eFREE ESTIMATES 

PHONE 625-4565 (DAY OR NIGHT) 

HAUPT'S CARS 
for Christmas 

LIKE THIS SUPER SPECIAL-

1968 Chevrolet Station Wagon 
BELAIR WITH RADIO, AUTOMATIC, POWER STEERING, POWER 
BRAKES, POWER TAIL GATE, V-8, CHROME RACK, NEW WHITE 
WALLS. REAL SHARP. 

ONLY 

OVER 40 FINE 
GOODWILL USEDCARS 

ON OUR LIGHTED 
LOT 

Jack W. Haupt Pontiac Sales, Inc . 
North Main, Clarkston &25~5500 

~~~-~-.-~--~==~----------~------------------~ 
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Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bazany of Spring Lake announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Marianne, to Charles •Timothy Jockwig, who is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald W. Jockwig of Balmoral Terrace, Waterford. Mr. Jockwig graduated 
from Clarkston High School in 1961 and receh·ed a Bachelor of Arts Degree from 
Michigan State University in 1966. He returned recently from military duty in 
Vietnam and has returned to Michigan State University where he is working toward 
a Master's Degree. Miss Baz.any graduated from Michigan State University in 1969 
and is presently teaching instnmzental music in the Morrice S,chool System. Plans 
are being made for a March wedding. 

Golden wedding bells are ringing for Mr. and Mrs. George A. Hanson of 
Buffalo Street. The couple were married in Detroit on November 26, 
1919. ·The Hansons have made their home in Clarkston for the past '16 
years. Prior to that time they operated a fruit farm near Charlevoix. 
Their only son, Paul, his wife, Marilyn and granddaughter, Polly, will 
honor the occasion yvith an open house on December 1. 

Soufe:J lo maLe 

kome. in _}(eego 

Susan Marie Gallivan, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Gallivan, became the 
bride of James Vincent Soules in a five 
o'clock ceremony performed by Father 
Alexander T. Stewart at the Church of 

~ttir1St~••••f·7 
News 

Senior Troop 902 set up a booth at the 
United Methodist Bazaar on Nov. 22 and 
added quite a bit to their treasury and 
goal. They would like to thank the 
Women's Society of the United Methodist 
Church for the use of the chairs, tables 
and floor space. 

WO.S. 

, the Resurrection on November 29. 
Mrs. Roy Annett of Dixie Highway The bride chose a short gown and veil. 

announces the marnage of her daughter, The gown was covered with layers of 
Mrs. Ruth Smith, to Caldwell A. Beattie white and silver netting. She carried a 
ofClearwater, F.londa. cascade of while roses, carnations and 

Reverend Frank A. Cozadd officiated chrysanthemums. 
at the November 22 ceremony at the Maid of honor, Jackie Lynn Paul of 
Clarkston Umte~ Methodist Church. Mr. Union Lake, wore a gown of rose colored 
and Mrs. Beattie ~ere attended by Ius chiffon. She carried a colonial bouquet. 
brother and SISter-m-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cram was the hest man lllld 
William E. Beattie of Pontiac. Perry Buhl and David Anderson were 

Guests attending the wedding from out ushers. 
of town were: Mr. Beattie's son and A reception was h~ld al the. 

Senior troop rededication has been 
reset for Dec. I 0 at the Methodist Church 
at 7:00. All parents are invited to the 

'candlelight ceremony, which will be 
followed· by refreshments. 

Presently, the troop is selling candy. 
It's only a dollar a can or box and Dec. 

2() is the deadline. All proceeds go toward 
the troop trip to "Our Cabana" in Mexico 
in 1971. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Miller of Bridge Lake 
Road wish to announce the recent 
marriage of their son, Samuel R. Miller, 
to Kay Olsen of Pontiac, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Bailey of Rochester. . daughter-in-law, the C. B. Beatties of Mountainview Country CJ.ub. 

Washington, D.C.; his daughter and The couple will make their home in 

On December 1 7 and 21, the sounds of 
Christmas carols may be heard in your
neighborhood. If they are, it will 
probably be Troop 903. 

Winter survival camping is Jan. 23-25 
and co-ed camping is Feb. 7-l:l. More. 
about that later. 

The .. young couple will make their 
h_ome in Lakeville. 

*** 
The family of Mrs. Vincent W. Richard 

was disappointed when she didn't arrive 
as scheduled at their home on Cramlane. 
Mrs. Richard is visiting her daughter in 
Portland, Oregon and had planned to visit 
her son and his family on her way to her 
home in Great Barrington, Mass<;~chusetts. 

*** 
The American Legion 

Campbell-Richmond Post 63 will have 
their annual Christmas· Party for the 
whole family on December 14. Dinner 
will be served at I o'clock at Howes 
Lanes. 

*** 
Speaking of the Legion, we understani:l 

that Vern Ridgeway and Cliff Miner are · 
on the sick list. We wish them a speedy 
recovery. 

*** 
WANTED: a lady who would like to 

write our Around the Town column each 
week. It can be handled very well from 
your home and would not require much 
more than an hour or two per week. If 
you are interested, call the Clarkston 
News, 625-3370 and ask for the Editor. 

CORNER LOT 
WASHINGTON & MAIN 

son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hewison of Keego Harbor. 
South Lyon; his sister, Mrs. Edward 
Snyder; niece and nephew, Mr. and Mrs. 
John McClain, all of Bellefontaine, Ohio; 
and niece and nephew, Mr. and Mrs. 
George M. Learned of Pompton Plains, 
New Jersey. 

A reception for the immediate families 
was held following the ceremony at the 
Club House at Independence Square. 

After a honeymoon in Jamaica, Mr. 
and Mrs. Beattie will be at home at 
Independence Square . until after the 
holidays when they will spend the winter 
in Clearwater, Florida. 

' ----------

Cfar.L61~n girf 
Miss Dorothy TenEyck Wilson, a 

senior, at Lake Erie College in Painesville, 
Ohio, is a member· of the College 
Madrigalists. The Madrigalists, directed by 
Mr. David Gooding, and the College 
Choir, directed by Dr. Harold Fink, will 
be featured in the school's traditional 
Christma~ Vespers, Sunday, December 7. 

Miss Wilson is the daughter o'f Mr. and 
Mrs._l<fwmas H. Wilson, !:!555 Clement 
Road.. · 

Decorated 
Wreaths 
4.95 AND UP 

Cedar Roping 
7.95. 

60 FEET COILS 

-TWO SIZES-

Grave Blankets 
7.50 and 12.95 

Ritter's F ann Market 
6684 Dixie Highway 625-4740 

. OPEN UNTIL, NINE, UNTIL CHRISTMAS 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
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in greased 8-inch square baking dish . 

Turkey is versatile bird 
. ·combine turkey, pimiento and green 

pepper and spread over bread in dish. 
Sprinkle cheese over all and top with 
remaining bread slices. Stir milk and salt 
into beaten eggs. Pour over bread. Bake in 
slow oven 325 degrees F. 40 minutes. 
Makes 4 servings. Turkey is no longer a "seasonal" meat 

limited just to holiday dinners, but it has 
been the traditional bird since the 
Colonists had their first Thanksgiving 
feast in America in 1621, and there is a 
plentiful supply of turkeys for our 1969 
Thanksgiving on November 27 - and for 
the months ahead. 

How many of you recall the first 
turkey you were called upon to preparef' 
The turkey took on unbelievable 
proportio"ns and you wondered just what 
you were going to do with the 
"monster." 

You simply forgot about your large 
wooden salad bowl when it came time to 
prepare the mountains of dressing - and 
at a time like this how could you be 
expected to remember that the broiler 
pan of your new range would also 
"double" as an ideal roasting pan. 

The biggest challenge of all was having 
everything come out even - ready to be 

.served at the same meal. Enough of the 
old- and on with the new. 

Turkeys ·have gone modern and are 
now available in a size and style to fit 
every family. Your decision of which to 
buy depends on the size of your family, 
the number of servings you need, the 
amount of money you wish to spend, the 
amount of time you have to prepare 
dinner and the amount of convenience 
you desire. 

Tangerines 
PINK bR WHITE 

Grapefruit 
PORRITT 

HOW MUCH TO BUY 
_When buying whole ready-to-cook 

turkeys under 12 pounds, allow ~ to 1 
pound per serving. For lar&er birds allow 
\6 to ~ pound. With uncooked boneless 
turkey roasts allow 1/3 pound per 
serving. 

In most cases, large turkeys are more 
economical and excellent for use in 
future meals, such as Turkey a Ia King 
and Turkey Souffle Sandwich. 

COOKED tURKEY CARE 
As soon as possible after serving, 

remove every bit of stuffing from the 
wish bone and body cavities. Remove 
meat from the bones. Cool stuffing, meat 
and any gravy promptly. Do not wrap 
tightly until cooled. Refrigerate, each 
wrapped separately and tightly, at 36 
degrees to 38 degrees F. Use gravy and 
stuffing within 3 to 4 days. Heat stuffing 
thoroughly and bring gravy to boiling 
point before serving. Serve cooked turkey 
meat within 2 to 3 days after roasting. 
S1,11all meal"size tmits, _properly wrapped. 
may be frozen and held up to one month. 

Never freeze an uncooked stuffed 
turkey or a roasted stuffed turkey 1 

Cooked poultry slices or pieces covered 
with broth or gravy may be held frozen 
up to 6 months. When frozennot covered 
with liquid, use within 30 days. 

DOZ. 59C 
' 

4/ 49C 

Cottage Cheese 2 LB.49C 
CHASE & SANBORN 

Coffee LB. 69C 
BLUE RIBBON 

Margarine 3#/65C 
MACINTOSH & SPY 

Apples 4#/59C 
VEL VET BRAND 

Ice Cream HALF sgc 
GALLON 

FRESH 

Potato Chips Ls.49C 

TURKEY A LA KING 
.\6 cup chopped celery_ . _ 
\4 cup finely chopped onion 
\4 cup finely chopped green pepper 
\4 cup sliced mushrooms 
2 cups chopped cooked turkey 
3 cups medium sauce or turkey gravy 
Salt 
Pepper 
Optional: 
\4 cup sliced pimiento stuffed olives 
\4 cup slivered blanched almonds 

Cook vegetables and mushrooms in a 
little water until tender, then drain. Add 
vegetables. turkey, olives, almonds and 
mushrooms to sauce. Season to taste with 
salt and pepper. 

Heat thoroughly over low heat or hot 
water. 

Serve on toast or biscuits or on cooked 
rice. 

6 servings. 

TURKEY SOUFFLE SANDWICH 
8 slices enriched bread · 
I cup diced cooked turkey 
2 tbsp. finely chopped pimiento 
2. tbsp. finely chopped green pepper 
Y2 cup shredded process American cheese 

(2 oz.) 
3 eggs. beaten 
I Y2 cups milk 
I tsp. salt 

Ti-im crusts from bread. Place 4 slices 

----------

MEN 
IN 

SERVICE 
Roger Tindall 

~~· 

~ 
·ti. 
• 

Electronics Technician Second Class 
Roger J. Tindall, USN, son .gf Mr. and 
Mrs. Wesley Tindall of . 4642 ·walton _ 
Blvd., Drayton Plains, cofuplet;eti ·-a 

. seven-month deployment in the Tonkin 
Gulf aboard the attack aircraft carrier 
USS Oriskany~ h(.)meported at Alameda, 
Calif. 

The men of the ship and Carrier Air 
Wing 19 were praised by the commanding 
officers of the Oriskany for their 
"superb" bombing suppt!rt of U.S. 
ground forces while operating in the area 
of Yankee Station. 

During the ship's ~fifth consecutive 
deployment in Vietnamese waters the· 
crcwvisited Hawaii, the Philippines, Bong 
Kong and Sascbo, Japan. 

I~<NO\\V 

MEADOWDALE 

Shortening 3 49C LB. 

MIRACLE WHIP 

Salad Dressing QT. 49C 
LEAN 

Pork Steak LB. sgc 
TRY RUDY'S 

Pork Sausage LB. 79C 
DEL MONTE 

Peaches 29 
3/1 oz. 

FRU.IT DRINKS 

CA~tagc Hi-C Dri.nks 46 oz. 

FROZEN 

Strawberries 3/10 oz. 79 c 
FROZEN 

Orange Juice 6 oz. CA~(ggc 



Once 
Over 
olig~ti'J 

-By Jim 
There's a guy in town who claims 

he gets home only one afternoon a 
year, ttiat one on the Friday 
following Thanksgiving ... and he 

•• 
·welcome 

Aboard 

always watches a soap opera. He Thank you for embarking on a year's 
says he hasn't missed any of the venture with us. 
plot yet in this doctor show. William Potvin 

Anyhow,· last Friday the stars . Donald Alexander 
were giving a kidney transplant. E. J. Pugh 
Th · f, · d' Charles Hodge 

IS nen. s son, who wa.s watching We're glad to have these folks back for . 
the same tearjerker, asked his dad another year: 
if he might share his kidney with William Meredith 
his son if need be. 01' dad says, Neil Mansfield 
"Son if you had my kidney, you'd Joseph Gardiner 

Richard Snover 
be up 3 times a night." The son was Waino Lehto 
old enough to understand, too. George Mann 

* * * Donald Ryckman 
Gene Sura, a former toiler in the 

administration of Lake Orion High 
School and now assistant 
superintendent at Anchor Bay, was 
looking for a tree cutter last week. 
He saw an . ad and called the 
number. After telling the guy on 
the other end who he was, the voice 
said, "I know you. You expelled 
me from school once." 

Gene asked if that made the 
price of tree cutting a little higher 
and the guy said no, that he 
reckoned he was older now and 
perhaps understood better. 

*** 
"La Strada" was the worst show 

rve seen at the Fisher Theater in 
Detroit in the last 3 years. ·At the 
beginning of this season the 
management apologized at their 
first program for the previous 
season. I may have to go to the first 
show next season to'see what they 
say about the current one. 

But, the night wasn't a total 
failure. We dined at Joe Muer's, 
2000 Gratiot. For fine food and 
great service this restaurant is tops 
in the city. 

Joggers meet 
The Senior Citizen Joggers of 

Springfield Township will gather for a 
cooperative dinner meeting in the 
Township Hall in Davisburg. 

The meeting is scheduled for Saturday, 
December 6 at noon. 

Thomas Hunter 

Friday December 5 
Salvation Army Church 

Christmas Bazaar 
Dixie Squares 
Basketball at Home 

Saturday December 6 
Mt Bethel WSCS 

Christmas Bazaar 
10-3 

Salvation ~rmy Church 
Christmas Bazaar 

Monday December 8 
Rotary 6:30 .. PM 
Village Council 8 PM 
Clarkston Athletic 

Boosters 7:30 PM 

Wednesday December 10 
Clarkston C. A. P. 
Weds. Night Dance Club 
Clarkston Area Jaycettes 

8 PM 

l 

f\..ing's Insurance Agency 
23 SOUTH .. MAIN •.••. ~ .~.:~625..;2651 
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.Enters- med school 
Donald L. Stageman, son of Dr. and 

Mrs. J()hn C. Stageman, 6065 Middle 
;Lake Rd., is acmember of the entering 
class at the Wayne State University 

. School of Medicine. A graduate of 
Clarkston Senior High School, he holds a 
bachelor of arts degree from Kalamazoo 
College where he majorel;l in biology. 

The WSU medical school entering class, 

numbering 130 men and women selected 
from 1 ,800 applicants, will receive doctor 
of medicine degrees in 1973. They are 
members of the second entering class to 
study under Wayne's new medical 
curriculum. The freshman year of this 
program introduces clinical problems 
involving patient care and includes studies 
emphasizing the expanded social and 

, community roles of today's doc; tors, 

· OES SMORG.USBORD 
SUNDAY 

·DECEMBER 7 
NOON-3 P.M. 

CLARKSTON 

MASONIC 'TEMPLE 
CORNER OF WASHING1DN & MAIN 

···•·····························································~-• ...... :,. ...... u ... •.·.················· ,._.,._.,-.NJ' · c'offi P l"im elit:s··-c;-r"tEEt·····'"'"~····· "··-··"''",·····················=-x·.,.,.,.,.,. 
I . • , 

LEWIS E. WINT FCINERAL HOME 
:call 625-3370 with any message of interest 

Pine Knob Beau tv. Salon 
************************************* 
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK FROM 9 TO 5 
************************************* 

5553 SASHABAW( PINE KNOB PLAZA) 625-4140 

:--pitJrlteL 0~ 
~~~::..::t~.../ AND COUNTRY STORE 

OPEN: 
SEVE~ DAYS A WEEK FROM 9:30A.M. TO 6 P.M. 

··············································••·················•····· 
· WONDER, 

BREAD 
4 2o oz. loaves 89¢ ~ . . . 

APPLES 
$1.25HALF BU 

·································'·······························~· 
I : . 

·• 

MILK 
2 ~:~~;~· 8 9. c 

POTATOES 
50#-$1.49 
Unclas~ified 

..........•.....•.••••• ~ •...•.....•.•.•.•...... 

. Corner of Clarkston and Sashabaw Roads · 
. - ··--~·-~·-- $.~JHON.E..625r..992U- --~- ··~·· ....... -.. : -~-·-- _·J 
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GEORGE'S 

. Hi density foam rubber back· . · 

. KITCHEN 
CARPET 

95 



by Jean Sura 

Lft-does~'t s~em possible, but here we during the holiday season is a simple, 
go - were mto the busy Christmas ' proven household preservative made from 
season. Mrs. Richard Buechler sent me 4 teaspooons of regular chlorinated 
this recipe for cookies that will delight · household bleach, 2 cups of light corn 
the kids. If you don't wait too long, until syrup and 4 tablespoons of horticultural 
you are too busy, you can let them share micronized iron that can be obtained 
the fun of helping to make them. from local stores. The ingredients are 

Painted Cookies mixed with a gallon of hot tap water and 
Combine and beat until smooth: P9UJ.:t;d into the Christmas tree stand after 

_% cup soft butter or margarine sawirig off an inch from the bottom of 
1 cup sugar the tree trunk. For the horticultural 
2 eggs micronized iron, look for Green Garde. 
1 teaspoon vanilla Get the supplies now so you have them 

Sift together: on hand when needed. 
2~ cups all purpose flour *** 
I teaspoon baking powder Here is a tip for the Christmas shopper. 
1 teaspoon salt Make sure you wear your most 

Add sifted dry ingredients; mix well. comfortable shoes, and treat your feet to 
Chill for at least one hour. Roll out on a a cool, tingling bicarbonate of soda bath 
floured board. Cut in · desired shapes. when you get home. Spend a little time 
Place on ungreased cookie ~heet. Paint on foot care. Keep them happy so you 
with egg yolk paint. Bake in hot oven, can dance happily through the holidays. 
400 degrees, for 6 minutes. -----------

Egg Yolk Paint 
Mix 1 egg yolk with \4 teaspoon of 

water. Divide among small custard cups 
. and color each cup a different color with 

vegetable coloring. Paint designs on the 
cookies with small paint brushes, using a 
separate brush for each color. If the paint 
thickens while standing, add a few drops 
of water. 

"I make gingerbread boys and pail)t 
their names on them. The kids love to get 
in on the act and paint their own," says 
Mrs. Buechler. 

Sounds like fun. I believe I'll try them 
the next time I am babysitting, Bobbie. 
Thanks. And a Merry Cookie Christmas 
right back to you. 

*** 
All that is needed to keep cut 

. Christmas trees lasting longer and greener 

SCHOOL MENU 
CLARKSTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 

DECEMBER 8 - 12 
MONDAY-Hot dog in a blanket, 

baked beans, applesauce and milk. 
TUESDAY -Meat balls in tomato 

sauce, mashed potatoes, lettuce salad, 
bread & butter, fruit delights and milk. 

WEDNESDAY--American LaSagna, 
buttered corn, bread & butter, fruit cup, 
banana cake and milk. 

THURSDAY-Turkey, mashed 
potatoes & gravy, green beans, roll and 
butter,.cranberry fluff and milk. 

FRIDAY-Fish stix, buttered peas, 
cabbage & carrot salad, roll & butter, 
cherry pic and milk . 
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Wedding invitations and accessories quickly, precisely printed at the 
Clarkston News, 5 S. Main, Clarkston. 625-3370. 

, TIMES REALTY. 
If it is your TIME to buy, 
TIME to sell or TIME to 
trade, it is your TIME to 
call TIMES for persona
lized Real Estate service. 

5890 Dixie Highway Phone 6 23-0600 

:for 'lour Jancing anJ li~lening pfea~ur• 
THE· 

''Good ·Sound'' 
from tbe 

French Cellar 
COME IN AND LISTEN TD 

THIS NEW AREA GROUP 
FEATURING: 

Bob Rutzen Norm Trahan 
T. J. Skee Frank Lee 

PLAYING EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS 

HOWE'S LANES 
6697 DIXIE HWY ................ 625-5011 

SLATE 
POOL TABLE 

SALE 
• THE FAMILY GAME 

FRIDAY 
• SATURDAY 

TWO $39.50 BLACK 
KNIGHT LIFETIME 
QUES AT NO EXTRA 
COST., 

3 
.FULL 8 FOOT PROFESSIONAL! 
NATIONAL POOL TABLES ..... 
.. REGULAR $850 .. NOW ONLY_ 

$365, 
Come Ri-ght To Our Factory 

12~6 

SUNDAY
rFROM 

c?"''s'\ 12-5 

Phone 338-7932 -

DUFFY'S POOL TABLES 
) F'ool Table Manufacturing Co. , . 

342 IRWIN OR 31B9 SOUTl:!BLVD. CORNER OF IRWIN, SOUTH BLVD, AND SANFORD 
'IWO BLOCKS' EAST OF WOODWARD. 'oNS slack Ndafii' oi'·souTH BLVD. 

-.~---·~·~~ . . ------------



The all important job of supplying electricity for the Christmas 
decorations on Main Street was tackled by Jim Val/bach. Jim is 
manager of the Savoie Home Center,. where the Rotary Club stored this 
year's decorating supply. 

Jr highs in first clash 
Sashabaw Junior High opens its home 

basketball season on Thursday, December 
4th; Sashabaw 9th grade basketball team 
will play the Clarkston Junior High 9th 
graders at 7:00p.m. in the new Sashabaw 
Junior High School gym. All tickets will 
be SOc at the gate. 

The Sashabaw 9th grade team is 
coached by Mr. James Koslosky who is 
carrying 15 players on his· roster. The 
players are: 
Frank Crawford 
Walt Dean 
Rod Deneen 

· Brian Gerber 
Steve Graham 
Terry Green 
Jeff Hall 
Don Hughson 
Ed Medlin 
Mike Mersino 
Larry Miracle 
Steve Ogans 
Dennis Rachel 
Tim Recknagle 
Jack Thompson 

Also, making their first appearance for 
Sashabaw Junior High are the 9th grade 
cheerleaders under the direction of Miss 
Joyce Lee. They are: 
Ann Bixby 
Debbie Gibbs 
Vicki Hart 
.Alice Marshall 
Ann Pilkinton 
Debbie Sartell 
Debi Slade 
Sara Stanley 
Charmaine Waites and Carole Strapp, 
alternates 
Sandy McClusky, manager 

The Student Governmept, sponsored 
by Mr. Bernard Bidinger, is currently 
holding a contest to determine the 

'MASCOT AND NICKNAME of the 
Sashabaw team to ·go with the colors, 
which have been previously chosen -
Columbia blue with navy and white trim. 
As of this date there have been over 100 
entries and the mascot will be picked this 
week. 

add both style and 
comfort to your home 

Thomas A. Edison Humidi'fiers 

Plumbing BRINKER'S Heating 
4686 DIXIE HIGHWAY, DRAYTON PLAINS OR 3-2121 

.,,...,. ...... • ... -..'<>!.,.,....~ ..• ··--""'"o ., .. , ~\· .... · ., 

SEE US FOR • • • 

KAISER ALUMINUM· 
J Low Maintenance Exteriors 

.ROUGH.SAVIN·_.. 

SCULPTURED SIDING 

PATTERN 5-16 

n 

IIUBTII; &HINGLE 

SOFFIT AID FASCIA 

!GUTTERS and DOWNSPOUTS 

Here is the most attractive all aluminum 
ex.terior today ... it truly looks like 
expensive rough sawn select grade painted 
woodl Kaiser Aluminum Rough Sawn 
Eight-Inch Siding is used by architects in 

· finest homes. The colors are unique. 

••••••••••••••• 
This . classic design corhes to us from 

architecture that is pure Americana. Kaiser 
Aluminum Sculptured Siding duplicates 
hand-crafted siding found in the most 
beautiful homes throughout America. Each 
panel presents a smooth planed eight inch 
face, with round moulding along its bottom 

·edge . 

••••••••••••• 
All new from Kaiser designed to simulate 

the popular barn wood exteriors, without 
the maintenance. Available in five prestige 
colors and guaranteed for twenty years. 

••••••••••••• 
Kaiser Aluminumi Rustic Shingles is the 

most realistic aluminum shingle ever 
developed.,. almost undistinguishable 
from handsplit shake. It is engineered to 
give your home a neat, finished appearance 
in every detail. All accessories are precision 
engineered ... to assure proper matching 
and added protection. 

••••••••••••• 
Coated with a beautiful satin-finish baked 

. enamel, Hastings Aluminum Shutters are 
ready to install without further painting. 

, And it takes only minutes to install them 
using only a screwdriver. Colored mounting 

'screws are furnished with each pair. 

•••••••••••••• 

This is the hardest place on your home to 
keep painted. Let us cover your soffit and 
fascia with permanent finished aluminum. 
Make your home maintenance free. 

••••••••••••• 
White aluminum gutters will guarantee 

you years of maintenance-free service. Made 
of heavy gauge aluminum with baked on 
Kai-Sh ield fin ish they are not pniy beautiful 
but practical. 

1 •••••••••••• 

Savoia's 
MAINTENAN~E FREE HOME CE-NTER·· 
-Division of Savoie Insulation·, Inc.-

. 64 S. Main 625-.u .. u 



Ho, ho, ho 

Old Eff figures that she follows a 
"live-and-let-live'' policy. "If my 
neighbors fight," she'll tell you, 
"it's their business and not mine. If 
my friends don't make their kids go 
to Sunday School, she'll point out, 

• "it's none of my affair." 
Now this is really the way Eff 

believes. 
Every time I've seen her "hands 

off' policy tested over the past 24 
years or so, she's sure e'hough 
flunked the test. Figure that, after 
being married to her for near a 
quarter century, I can fair predict · 
how she'll react. 

Take the Lumpkin tribe, for 
·example. Fourteen of 'em in all, 
there are. Whole passel · of 
'em - nine girls, three boys and 
Rudy and Nadine Lumpkin live in 
the old two room shack up there on 
Walnut Road. 

Calling that shack a two-roomer 
is stretching · it a mite. Fact is, 
there's a sort of a half wall that 
separates the stove, sink and 
refrigerator from the rest of the 
house. Doesn't even have inside 
plumbing unless you can call the 

· hand-pump over 1 the sink 
''plumbing." Drain from the .sink 
runs out to a buried oil dntm. 
Ground's usually a little soggy 
around the buried barrel. 

Anyway, old Eff last year was 
chairman of the Garden Club 
Christmas Committee. Each year 
this gang of green-thumbers makes 
up grocery baskets and gifts for 
local needy families. 

Now last year, the only needy 
family they . covld find was the 

· Lumpkins. Rudy sometimes works 
as sort of a mechanics helper but 
mostly he decides his back is bad 
and he just lies around the house 
drinking beer. Eases the pain, he 
says. Most folks that know 
anything about the Lumpkins agree 
that old Rudy Lumpkin is .usually· 
feeling no pain. Nadine knows that 
Rudy is shiftless as a Model T Ford 
but she does claim that Rudy's 
back really does give him 
fits-sometimes. 

So, seeing as how the Lumpkins 
are it and being that Eff is the 
Christmas Chairman, she calls on 

· them to see what the kids can use 
for Christmas and to see if county 
welfare has made any arrangements 
about food and all for the holidays. 

Eff knew Nadine Lumpkin from 
back when they went to school 
together. Guess Nadine dropped 
out after tenth grade. and married 
Rudy. Worked regular then, as a 
young fellow, Rudy did. Changed. 
jobs a lot but it wasn't until long 
after he married Nadine that folks 
started joking about Rudy the Red 
Nos~d Reindeer. 

Got so bad last year that about 
the only time old Rudy would 
work at all was when he'd make the 
rounds of service stations until he 
found one that would pay him 
two-three bucks for an hour or two 
of clean-up so he could buy a 
couple six-packs and get back home 
to take care of his back. 

Complete ofin'! 0/ .. 
SNOW.MDBILE CLOTHING 
PICK A COLOR ... 
ANY COLOR .•... 
TO MATCH OR COMPLIMENT 
YOUR SNOWMOBILE . . .... 
ONE & TWO PIECE SUITS 
MENS- LADIES- CHILDREN) 

ART HICKSON 
SNOWMOBILE CENTER 

30·88 WEST HURON STRE~T, PONT lAC ts82-68ll 
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Rudy is pretty well schnockered and that. Only thing Eff did tell me 

when Eff calls to check on what was that she was told the Lumpkins 
they can use for Christmas. Eff saw hadn't been in church· for 
him stretched out on one of the ten-twelve years. Eff and I are 
cots in a corner but didn't say ·Baptist, so we wouldn't know. 
anything and didn't go in the ' Well, upshot of it is that Father 
house. Made the excuse that she . Dutton drives out every morning 
had a cold and didn't want to give for the next three months to pick 
it to everyone. Nadine didn't invite·· up Rudy for janitor work at the 
her in, anyway. Eff told me that it church, sick or well, drunk or 
looked like there was just about an sober. Father turned the money 

· aisle between cots to get to the over to Nadine. Finally Rudy gets 
kitchen area. She said there was a desperate and gets a job with the 
fable up against a wall but didn't ·village. Worked out OK I guess. 
see how anyone could get to it. Rudy's been with the village quite a 
Kids milling around like a colony of while now. Back seems to have kind 
ants. of cured up. He's even planning 

Eff talks to Nadine .a few indoor plumbing. 
minutes like she's just stopped Like Eff says, she didn't interfere 
down for a visit and then just says at all for even a min.ute, but 
goodbye. No mention made of whatever Father Dutton did and 
turkey or Christmas or anything. said sure turned the trick. Hope it 

Down she goes to see Father lasts. 
Dutton down at the parish house. 
All Eff said was that she talked to Subscribe to the News by phone Call 
the Father for two hours about this 625-3370. Just $4.00 a year in Michigan. 

Home Maintenance . · I 
DIRECTORY . 

•CHARLES A. SCOTT & SON• 
EXC.Lt\ VATING 

.BASEMENTS 
PHONE BULLDOZING 

625-5555 LAND CLEARING 
STUMP REMOVAL 
FILL DIRT & GRADING 

"Over 15 Years 

4678 DIXIE HIGHWAY, DRAYTON PLAJNS 

L Lo YALEITIIIE 
' .... 

'< 

OXFORD MINING CO. . 
WASIEI 

SAND lc GRAVEL 
o FILL DIRT • STONE 
• FILL SAND o ROAD GRAVEL 
II MASON SAl'fD • CRUSHED STONJ: 
• TORPEDO o PEA PEBBLJI 

* WHIT! LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 

r--....;...~-------.\DEUVD'i' 
:1 625-2331 r SDVIC:Z 

9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD. 

and A 
TRENCHING CO. INC. 

RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL 
FOOTINGS •••• SEPTIC LINES •••• WATER LINES 

PHO~~, 625··5544. 
5505 CHICKADEE CLARKSTON 
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Christmas. vac·ation 
starts Dec. 24 

Children in the Clarkston Schools' 
Christmas vacation will begin on the 24th 
of December and school classes will 
resume on January 5, accQrding to a 
spokesman for the school administration. 

The sligl1t shortening of the number of 
days' vacation was necessitated by the 
time lost during the teachers' strike 
earlier this semester. 

A committee of teachers and building 
principals have reached tentative 
agreement and it is also probable that 
Easter vacation will begin March 27 and 
consist of Good Friday, the Easter 
weekend and Monday and Tuesday. 
School would again be in session on April 
I. 

Word has been received, accor.ding to 
Tom Brown, Clarkston Education 
Association (CEA) president, that the 
attorneys representing the 2 factions have 
reached agreement on the contractual 
language of Jjle arbitration clause. · 

-"Me WaX' assured me that he and Mr. 
- Keller ha,ve reached an agreement and 

that we would receive the finished 
product on 'Tuesday or Wednesday, 
December 2nd or 3rd," said Mr. Brown. 
"This would - hopefully - make it 
possible for us to get it into the rest of 
the contract and enable us to present it to 
the teachers for ratification by Friday. 

"It has taken a long time and we will 
be glad. to have the situation resolved." 

Reminder-bring title 

when buying _plates 
Michigan motorists are reminded that 

they must bring in their vehicle titles 
when they go in to purchase new 1970 
Michigan license plates. 

''Our branches arc experiencing many 
plate buyers who do not have their 'titles 
with them," said Secretary of State James 
M. Hare. "By law, titles arc necessary this 
year to obtain plates." 

Hare supplied a further checklist of 
items needed when pia tc buyers go to 
buy their plates. These arc: 

Filled out application. 
Proof of liability insurance (P.L. & 

P.O.). 
Money enough to pay for the plates 

and an extra dollar for the insured fcc 
under the Motor Vehicle Accident Claims 
Fund. 

All uninsured vehicle owners must pay 
an additional $35 into the fund. 

Hare emphasized that the $35 
uninsured fee is not state insurance. 

"These drivers arc not covered. If they 
cause an accident and a claim is paid out 
of the fund, the uninsured driver must. 
repay ~the fund for the total paid out 
because of his negligence." 

S.J.H. basketball 
Dec. ·schedule 
The schedule for December includes 3 

home games and I away game: 
Dec. 4 --Clarkston Jr. High, home 
Dec. II -Milford Muir, Home 
Dec. I (l - Crary Jr. High, Away 
Dec. I X · Milford Highland, Home 
All home games srart at 7:00p.m. and 

the Crary game starts at 3:45p.m. 

100% Virgin Wool 

Deep Set Pile 

-WILTON WEAVE 

ORIENTAL 
27" X 54" 

$34.95 
Reg. $41 

4'6" X 6' 

$79.95 
Reg. $.95 

6' X 9' 

$l75 
Reg. $195 9' X 12 ' 

$350 
Reg. $395 

12' X 12' 

$495 
Reg. $550 

l2' X lS' 

$595 
Reg. $695 

12' X 18' 

$775 
· Reg. ~iN.') 

eovering 
PHONE 625-2100 5930 M-15p CLAP KS1DN 
OPEN MONDAY THR U FRIDAY FROM 8-5 ••• Saturday 8-1 

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 

For 
Her and Him 

625·1511 TOWN SHOP 31 South Main 
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 8-AFTER DECEMBER 1 UNTIL {1 


